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I) demand stronger aetion. Normally 
in such organizations, CUS for

servative, prompting delegates to 
after the strike ended, talking 
about student power (the Eng- example, the executive must bad 
lish meaning of “l’université aux 
étudiants’', he said) and the need 
for greater inter-university solid
arity among the Montreal niver-

VGfOSix Hows To liberate Sowfb Vietnam
(Continued from page 6)

proposed since November 17, 
1967, a one week truce.

gvr tin members to support more 
vigorous actions or policies. The 
) «aval delegation was disappoint
ed at the new $1.25 per capita 
fee. They had authority from 
then campus to commit! $2.00 
per capita to the union, and 
broadly hinted they would kick 
in the extra 75 cents voluntarily.

(Continued from page 5)

the NLF. In Saigon itself, small 
groups
attacking police stations.

dents, do- passed unanimously but, as one 
delegate said later, “some 

Some people may say that the (French) delegates appeared to 
NLF must have, prepared all regard the motion as capitulation
these attacks months ahead, that by the English.” Or did he him-
such an offensive could not have sclf regard it as capitulation ? 
been mounted so quickly. To say 
this is to suppose that the cities

of N LF soldiers were stillstudents 
artially at 
uld assert 
lybc they 
jps or act 
laybe they 

to them- 
ilems, des- 
at the F,x- 
might dis- 
. Although 
cceptcd he 
effort, and 
igntiblc ex- 
>hould put

sines.
For at least six hours on the 

New Year of the Monkey (1968) 
South Viet Nam was in fact lib-

And the students, not only 
their leaders, have now begun 
to regard UGEQ as their union 
and its president Pierre L*fran- 
çois as their president, even if 
he docs speak French to them.

On at least two occasions last 
fall Lcfrançois was loudly cheer
ed after solidarity speeches. At 
the Sir George strike over the 
bookstore prices and profits, and 
at a McGill open council meeting and u 
where Rockc Robertson threw his showed up at Sir George s one- 
stones at the McGill Daily and 
its Realist magazine reprint, lx:- 
françois showed himself to be a 
leader of English students as well

LANGUAGE A RED HERRING
Many English students on cam

pus regatd UGEQ in this light. 
But it is becoming increasingly 
evident that the union itself is 
putting off the race conflict in 
favor of other, higher, objective. 
Only limited gains are possible 
on this front, they argue, and 
these mainly at the expense of 
the overall effectiveness of 
U G E Q ’ s syndical activities. 
UGEQ’s main concern is educa
tional and social reform, not the 
Canadian constitution.

crated. The American power jn goutb Viet Num are completely 
crumbled, the South Vietnamese 
regime vanished. The bourgeois- 
gentlemen of Saigon, for some 
time tranquilized and corrupted 
by U.S. power and money, woke 
up with the New Year to the 
realities of their country. They 

for the first time the face

Such examples indicate the so- 
wnhinunder the control of the U.S. and 

the Thieu-Ky regime. But every- 
who is familiar with this war

ilUal'll i Which exists 

1GLQ, and it shows ilself best
one
knows that the NLF has always 
maintained a very strong poli
tical and military apparatus in 
all cities. In Saigon, the famed 
“Trung Doan Thu Do” (Capital 
Regiment) and the CIO Sapper 
Battalion arc not very far from 
the U.S. Embasiy, and their 
members arc among the three 
million inhabitants of the city. 
Most of these three million citi-

j('l illiU .' Vl (*i'l

L'UNIVERSITE AUX 
ETUDIANTS

L niveisiiy of Montreal students 
delegation Irom McGillsaw

of the liberators, the peasants 
of Viet Nam. day strike last fall, to express 

support. U de M student associa
tion president Jean Doré held 
court for reporters and others

jdents can- 
selves. The 
ething. The 
gcr foreign 

DO somc- 
esidcs sym- 
rely, should

This not the first time in the 
history of Viet Nam that the 
Vietnamese witnessed a TET 
when the thunder of war muted 
the firecrackers in their nation’s 
capital. In 1789, Emperor Quung 
Trung who united Viet Nam 
after a short but successful 
peasant-supported revolution, lib
erated Thang Long Ascending 
Dragon, Hanoi’s ancient name) 
during the New Year and chased 

the Nanchou forces from

UNANIMITY A PROBLEM as French.
live in poverty besides the It would be wrong to conclude 

that UGEQ is hung up on the 
French-English conflict. The op
posite is indeed the case. One of 
UGEQ’s greatest faults is the ab
sence of an opposition group to
ward the union’s methods or ob
jectives. Delegates rarely come 

with a bundle of

ELECTED, RESIGNED, HIREDzens
luxurious villas of the U.S. and The UGEQ message is becom

ing clearer. Majority rules, and BACK. HE'S STUDENT 
it respects as much at possible TREASURER, 
the rights and wishes of tin- mi
nority. Hie age of minority Eng
lish domination is over, at least 
in student circles, and students 

both sides of the linguistic line 
realize the new Quebec has 

place for them both. “Je suis 
Québécois" is translatable.

Those who do not share a na
tionalistic feeling for Quebec will 
drift off into North America, 

who do will stay behind

Vietnamese generals.

Now that President Tliieu has 
declared martial law, he will use 
it against the Buddhists, the stu
dents, the Vietnamese who want 
this atrocious war to end. Any 
dead Vietnamese shot by the 
Saigon police will be a 
Cong terrorist”.

VANCOUVER (CUP) Mar. 4
_ First, he was elected. Then he

asked to resign. Now they ve 
offered him $800 to come back 
again.

Dave Hoye was elected Univer
sity of British Columbia student 
union treasurer a year ago. But 
the student court recently deci
ded he was ineligible because he 
didn’t enrol in September. They 
just found out.

He resigned, but now council 
finds they can’t do without him, 
so they’ve hired him back 
financial advisor to student coun
cil president Shaun Sullivan, who 
was appointed acting treasurer 
for the rest of the school year.

Hoye will “advise” Sullivan un
til the newly elected treasurer 
takes office.

itor was

lin onto congress 
briefs and ideas. Rather, they 
consider the work of the execu
tive in commissions, arrive at a 
consensus, then play a syntax 
game with the final product at 
the plenary session stage before

away
the Vietnamese territory.

now
“Viet a

ity unBoth Hanoi and the Liberation 
Radio of the NLF attributed the 
attacks to the cancellation of the 27 printed a story titled “The 
TET Lunar New Year Truce. The 
Liberaion Radio noted that bai- 

first cut its truce from 48

The Saigon Post on January

P) - The 
University 
were fired 
nd time in 
paper has

Viet Cong flag flying at Amer
ican headquarters” which reads: passing it without real modifies- Those
“Passersby along Nguyen Du and lion. Such wide basic agreement and fcuild a new Quebec.

the aims and direction of the _,
union is again evidenced by the

gon
hours to 36 and then cancelled Truong Cong Kinh Wednesday on
it entirely. The Central Com- (January 24) spotted a Viet Cong
mittee of the NLF was quoted as fiag flying high up a residential acclamation of complete slates o

candidates for the executive in 
the past two years. Selection 
boils down to the competence of 
the individuals nominated, and 
rarely to their position on policy.

In many cases the executive 
appears too cautious or too

as aAND THEY 
SAID ! ITsaying that the cancellation an- house. Judiciary police, alerted, 

gered the Vietnamese people so subsequently arrived to 
it ordered political cadres and tigate. Three Americans flatly
front line troops to “stand side- refused to let the lawmen take
by-side with our people and stand dowh the flag. They were iden

tified as SS/4 Hussey TP Hqs., 
SS/4 Hollar TP Hqs., and HP 
L.T. Humber. Later the cops 
with the help of a Joint Patrol 

ber that TET is the most im- chief succeeded in bringing down 
portant festival for the Viet- the Viet Cong flags.” 

and that the NLF had

inves-1 Tuesday 
of publica- 
firc Marian 
ugh Doyle, 
led to the 
ditorial and 

column in

BE
rmm
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up to the invading Americans 
and the servant government by

con-

killing them”. One must remem-

cc.

iiscusscd re- 
attitudes of 
niversity to- 
ind sex. The 
gious people 
y authorities 
the two.

mI Nnamese Maybe the three U.S. service- 
rehearsing a future 

maybe they were joking
men were
scene,
at the whole situation. Joke orSUMMER JOBS joke, the situation in South 
Viet Nam after the New Year 
of the Monkey will not be the 

This is high time for the

no
Over 30,000 actual job 
openings listed by employ
ers in the 1968 Summer 
Employment Guide. Gives 
salary, job description, num
ber of openings, dates of 
employment, and name of 
person to write. Resorts, 
dude ranches, summer thea
tres, United Nations, na
tional parks, etc. Also car
eer oriented jobs : banking, 
publishing, engineering, da
ta processing, electronics, 
accounting, many 
Covers all 48 states. Price 
only $3, money back if not 
satisfied. Our fifth year !

You will find many uses 
for the new

same.
U.S. to recognize that the war 
in Viet Nam cannot be won. As 
columnist Joseph Kraft wrote in 
the Washington Post of Fcbrua-

y Frank Sc- 
isidcnce rules 
the editorial 
used colorful 
i In tliclr ex-

NoRth-RitE
T)A%Try 1 :

“The war in Viet Nam is un- 
winnable and the longer it goes 
on, the more the Americans, al 
ready badly over exposed, will be 
subjected to losses and humilia
tions, even in placed of maximum 
security. That is the message 
the other side is trying to get 

by the wave of assaults 
the Saigon Embassy and other 

places in South Viet Nam. And 
because the message so obviously 

the adversary, it is tempt
ing to dismiss it as propaganda.”

the Senate I 
Student Con- I 
ind Discipline I 
ned to expel | 
lohnstoiic and I 
ey did not re- I 

r had printed 
i nigger” and 
jdged obscene 
impus.

iicil president 
Tuesday asked 
publications to 
3 for irrespon- 
ntlng the two 
and for a third 
c had written 
Her.

fine line marker pen
more.

.along notes, making maps.

penetrate paper.
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49»Please rush my copy of the 
1968 Summer Employment 
Guide. Payment of $3 is 
enclosed.

Name ......................................
Address .................................

retail
Optimistic statements arc pour

ing out of Saigon, but the real
ities are there for everyone to 

The sooner Washington secs
NoRth-RitE

see.
them, the better for the U.S. and 
for Viet Nam as well.
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